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Q.i Answer Any Five .

(a) Explain edit to worksheet.(b) write ar.text and alignment Formatting toors in Excer.(c ) Write at least seven s-tring functions.(d) Explain sort and Filter opiion in Excel.(e) Explain Date and Time Functions in Excel.(f) Explain page layout menu .(g) Write shortcut keys for undo, redo, find, paste.(h) Explain lnsert menu in Excel.
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Q.1

(a) There are 05 students in a crass and Three Test with three subjects. (15)calculate Totar Mark and Average Mark . prepare worksheet(b) There are 50 Emproyees in comlany. rnput fierds. 
'' '\'r 'ssL 

r?nl
Empno, Name, Basic rLvt

Calculate Da,Hra,Medical ,lncome Tax,pT and Gross.
Da = 25% of Basic, Hra = LO% of Basic, Medicar= 100 for ail
lncome Tax=L1%o of (Basic+Da),pT=200 for all
Gross = Basic +Da + Hra + l\zlsd;ssJ
N et Pay=e;oss-(lnco me Tax+pT).

Answer in Short.
QUIZ

(1) Write shortcut key to open new file(2) Default filename of Excel file .(3) Default sheet name in Excel(4) which function key.is used to put pointer on rast corumn position..
ltl whichfunction key is used to modify ront.nt offi..it.q] whichfunction key 

.is 
used ro put ceir pointer on f-a*ticular cel(7) Last Column name in Excel .(8) Write short cut key to save the file .(9) Write short cutkey.to cancel previous change.(10) Last Row Position in Excel.

True or False .

(l) Ctrl+S To select all.
(2) There are 956 columns in single sheet.

11] To Cut any Content crrl +N sf,ort cut key is used .

\1) : =sign is used to make any formula in excel.(5) =max(gl to gl0)
(6) :min(gl to gl0)
(7) Twenty undo is allorved in excel .(8) =power(5 to 2).

I?1. Save oprion is used to make duplicate file.(10) Ctrl + O to create New file in ixcel
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